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Reaction and mechanism of plasma acting
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Cleaning and etching of the surfaces

Removing of organic layer from treated surface

Breaking of covalent bonds in polymer chain

Surface activation and modification

Reaction between chemical groups on the 

substrate surfaces and chemical particles in 

plasma  generating of new functional groups 

- wettability improving of textile materials

Plasma polymerization or deposition

Deposition of nanolayers of different agents 

(fluorocarbons, hydrocarbons , 

organosilicones,…) on the different material 

surfaces.

Mechanisms of the plasma acting on the substrate



Experimental

Materials

 treatments were carried out on raw cotton (surface mass 157 

g/m2, thickness 0.64 mm, coarse/wales loop density 11.1/11.4 

loop/cm) and lyocell knitwear (surface mass 152 g/m2, thickness 

0.63 mm, coarse/wales loop density 10.8/11.8 loop/cm)

 antimicrobial treatments were done by padding in a solution

containing iSysAG (0.05%), softener (2%) and polyacrylate

(1%).

 printing was conducted with a digital ink jet printer (Azon Tex

Pro ink jet printer, with Micro Piezo Head). Water-soluble color

pigment were used for printing.

Reagents and treatments

cotton

lyocell



Pressure, p: 0.38 - 0.48 mbar

Power, P: 500 W, 900 W

Gas flow rate, q: 50 cm3/min

Treatment time, t: 2 - 10 min

Sample dimension, 200mm x 150mm

Activation (pre-treatment) 

process by plasmaAr

Digital inkJet printing

Pigment: water ink pigment

Post-treatment: 120°C, 120"

Untreated surface

(hydrophobic)

O2

Treatment process and method of analysis

Low-pressure plasma system 

- Nano LF-40 kHz, tt Diener

Azon Tex Pro Ink-jet (Micro Piezo

Head)- direct to garment inkjet printer

Antimicrobial treatment

Pad-dry-cure process:

Agent: iSysAG (0.05%), 

softener (2%) and 

polyacrylate (1%). 



SEM Microscope Analyse (Jeol LV-6060) -

morphological fiber analysis. Samples were

coated with gold, for 5 min.
Objective evaluation of colour strength (Data Color Spectra Flash 

SF+ 600 Remission Spectrophotometer, D65, apperture S-8 mm)

 Expression of colour spectral characteristics and differences

(expressed at CIE76 formula values), and K/S values for colour

depth.

Antimicrobial effectiveness against Escherichia coli and

Staphylococcus aureus was tested using qualitative 

microbiological test (Agar diffusion test) according to ISO 

20645:2004

Treatment process and method of analysis

Hydrophilicity (wickability) of was analysed using two tests:

 simple drop test according to AATCC 79-2000

 vertical capillary test according to ISO 9073-6.
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Conclusions

 The results indicate on positive effect of the oxygen/ argon plasma as pre-treatment in optimal

conditions to improve the wettability and hydrophilicity of pre-treated surface of knitted fabric.

 Also, both oxygen and argon plasma pre-treatments have a positive effect on the printability, especially

for cotton - plasma allows adsorption of the printed pigment.

 Plasma certainly contributes a better and uniform distribution of pigment dispersion around the single

fiber surface allowing the specific morphology still visible, which contribute better colour fastness and

yield, as well as antimicrobial effect.

 These considerations are significant for the field of application of digital ink jet printing technology in

textiles, because of specificity and complexity of textiles as structured three-dimensional printing

substrate.

According to significant discussion of obtained results, some of conclusions could be proposed:



Antimicrobial treatment using silver-based solution caused a deposition of a thin polyacrylate film onto

the substrate surface. This film makes the surface flatter, which can explain the higher lightness, than for

rough surface.

Additionally, deposited film can represent a barrier between the fibers and pigment, making the

absorption of the pigments more difficult. This could be the reason for the decrease in color intensity, as

well as for decrease of antimicrobial efficiency of samples without print area.

An positive antimicrobial effect is observed for printed antimicrobial and plasma pre-treated - printed

samples (cotton and lyocell).

Lyocell samples show overall better antimicrobial efficiency against bacteria Staphylococcus aureus.

Conclusions
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